
CUSTOMIZING 
OPPORTUNITIES:
Add interest and variety through 
multiple color combinations.

A monolithic look may be right 
for a boring office. But to instill a 
little pizzazz, consider varying the 
component colors.

Both Amplify and Torsa allow nearly 
unlimited mixing and matching of 
frame color, arm color, back support/
lumbar band color and base color. 

Finally, ten mesh back colors and 
ten thread colors (for Amplify) create 
exponentially more variation.

Amplify Configurations
The new Amplify fog frame color includes 
the arm stems and lumbar support band. 
The base is also available in fog, resulting 
in two color combinations:
• Black frame, arms, lumbar support 

band and base
• Fog frame, arms, lumbar support band 

and base

Torsa Configurations
With two frame colors, two back support colors, three arm colors and  
two base colors, Torsa can be configured 12 ways:

Color Choices

Additionally, both Amplify and Torsa can be configured with a polished 
aluminum base, doubling the configuration possibilities!

FEATURE 
SPOTLIGHTFrame Colors

SitOnIt.net

Frame Arms Back Support Base
Graphite Graphite Graphite Graphite

White White White
White White Graphite
Graphite Graphite White
Polished Aluminum Graphite Graphite
Polished Aluminum White White

White White White White
Graphite Graphite Graphite
Graphite Graphite White
White White Graphite
Polished Aluminum Graphite Graphite
Polished Aluminum White White



Minimal Upcharge
The Amplify fog frame is only $35. 
Choose a black or white frame for Torsa 
at no additional charge. The polished 
aluminum fixed arm for Torsa is an 
additional $53. For both collections the 
polished aluminum base option is $113.

AMPLIFY COLOR OPTIONS
• 10 mesh back colors
• 2 frame colors
• 3 base colors
• 10 contrast stitching thread colors

TORSA COLOR OPTIONS
• 10 mesh back colors
• 2 frame colors
• 2 back support colors
• 3 base colors

Component Pricing for Hardware Colors

Graphite frame with graphite 
arms and back support.

White frame with white arms 
and back support.

Graphite frame with white arms 
and back support.

White frame with graphite arms 
and back support.
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Custom Color Combinations

Part Color Amplify Torsa
Frame Black + $0

Fog + $35
Graphite + $0
White + $0

Arm Stem Black + $0 
Fog + $0  

Color will  
match frame.

Graphite + $0  
Color will match back support 
unless polished aluminum 
option is selected.

White + $0  
Color will match back support 
unless polished aluminum 
option is selected.

Polished Aluminum + $53

Back Support/
Lumbar Band 
Color will  
match frame

Black + $0
Fog + $0
Graphite + $0
White + $0

Base Black + $0
Fog + $0
Graphite + $0
White + $0
Polished Aluminum + $113 + $113

Torsa


